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FINDING A HEALTHY PACE
DTH/HALLE SINNOTT
Mariana Lucena, a UNC cross country alumna, overcame anorexia nervosa in high school. She is now a Ph.D. student at the UNC Eshelman School of Pharmacy and will graduate in 2015.

Some athletes face a higher risk of developing eating disorder symptoms
By Danielle Herman
Senior Writer

‘I want to be like her’
Mariana Lucena isn’t one to back
down under any circumstance. Her
strong will pushed her to win the
3,200-meter state championship in
high school. It brought her to UNC
from Florida to run cross country
and track in 2009. It helped her
become the first varsity athlete ever
to be in pharmacy school.
But before Lucena, now a Ph.D.
student at the UNC Eshelman School
of Pharmacy, accomplished any of
those challenges — before she even
started to run — she beat her biggest
struggle of all: anorexia nervosa.
Lucena said when she ran cross
country, she knew there were members on the team who had struggled
with eating properly, so she shared

her story to try to help them.
“The problem with eating disorders is that as much as somebody else
tells you what they’ve been through
or that you have to eat, they’re never
going to start recovering unless they
realize, ‘Yes, I have a problem, and I
want to help myself,’” she said.
Lucena said as a distance runner,
she saw many women and men in
the sport who needed help.
“Unfortunately, it is a very prevalent problem, and sometimes it’s the
same teammates enforcing a certain
diet or exercise regimen with a standard weight or body to fulfill. Other
times, it’s actual coaches enforcing
this pressuring environment,” she
said. “It’s very easy to think, ‘That
girl is so fast and skinny … I want
to be like her,’ and fall into a vicious
cycle trying to achieve this state.”
Lucena’s eating disorder began the
summer before eighth grade when
she started exercising for hours each
day to get fitter for basketball. As
people commented on how fit she
looked, she continued to exercise
more and started to eat less.
Her battle included a 10-day stint
in the hospital after her pediatrician
told her she needed to gain weight.
“I was so hardheaded that my
goal was to keep controlling myself
no matter what anybody else said.”

Contributing factors
Metzger completed a meta-analysis in 2008 that looked at 78 studies
conducted on elite and collegiate
athletes to determine if there was a
correlation between sports and disordered eating behaviors.
In her research, Metzger found
that for women participating in aesthetic sports — sports that heavily
emphasize appearance, such as gymnastics, dance and figure skating —
athletes were at a slightly higher risk
for disordered eating. Both male and
female endurance athletes were also
at a slightly increased risk for developing disordered eating behaviors
compared to non-athletes.

State Fair affected
by new NC gun law
Some are asking whether
fairgoers can have
concealed carry firearms.
By Paul Kushner
Staff Writer

The N.C. State Fair promises
deep fried Oreos, 1,100 pound pigs,
a performance by Vanilla Ice — and
potentially, concealed carry firearms.
Grass Roots North Carolina, an
organization devoted to expanding
the rights of gun owners across the
state, has claimed that concealed
carry permit holders should be
allowed to bring guns onto the
fairgrounds this year under two

statutes passed by the General
Assembly in 2013.
The provisions are part of a
law that also allows people with
concealed carry permits to bring
firearms onto public university
campuses in the state, including
UNC, provided that they keep the
guns in locked cars.
This year’s fair will begin Oct.
16 at the N.C. State Fairgrounds in
Raleigh and run until Oct. 26.
Paul Valone, president of Grass
Roots, said the group is contemplating legal action against the fair.
“This dispute will not end until
the Department of Agriculture
obeys the law,” Valone said.
Gov. Pat McCrory signed the
concealed carry bill into law after

legislators passed it in 2013. But
Ryan Tronovitch, a spokesman for
McCrory, said in an email that the
governor opposes the presence of
guns at the fair.
Brian Long, press director of the
fair, said the fair has a long-standing
policy against weapons of all kinds
and that will not change this year.
“We’ve discussed this with legislators, who said the changes in the law
were not intended to allow weapons at the State Fair,” Long said.
“Because the new law is unclear,
we are erring on the side of public
safety and common sense. Our noweapons policy has been around
for a long, long time. It has worked

SEE GUNS, PAGE 4

be cautious, Metzger said.
Eating disorders, as well as disordered eating, negatively affect athCombined with the environment
letes’ performances. Besides lack of
of an endurance or aesthetic sport,
energy, athletes are at risk for fracthey might be at a higher risk.
tures, stress fractures and anemia,
Metzger said. Female athletes are
Competing to stay healthy
affected by the female athlete triad:
Ida Valentine, a senior and former
loss of menstrual cycle, poor bone
member of UNC’s dance team, said
health and low energy availability.
she has never felt any pressure to
“It’s definitely going to catch up
to an athlete sooner than later,”
Metzger said.
SEE EATING DISORDERS, PAGE 4
Genetics also plays a role in the
How an eating disorder affects the body
development of disorders.
“Potentially for anorexia, anywhere from
Brain
20 to 50 percent of
someone’s risk might - dizziness, lightheadedness
- increased crankiness, moodiness
be from genetics,”
- feelings of shame and guilt
Metzger said.
- depression
Even with better information
Muscles, athletic performance
about proper
nutrition,
- increased fatigue/exertion
athletes
- longer recovery time necessary after
with a
workouts, races and competitions
family
- more frequent strains or sprains
history
- decreased speed, strength
should
- decreased coordination

Legs, arms
- dry, brittle bones
- muscular dystrophy
- weakness
- increased risk of fractures

Blood
- low blood pressure
- abnormal blood counts
- absence of menstruation
- higher risk for anemia
- sensitivity to cold
- reduced body temperature

Resources for more information or support
UNC Center of Excellence for Eating Disorders: Housed within UNC’s Department of Psychiatry,
the center offers inpatient and outpatient treatment options. (919) 966-7012
Overeaters Anonymous in the Triangle: The group offers a recovery program as well as support
group meetings. (919) 406-9300
UNC Embody Carolina: A campus group that provides resources to raise awareness about eating
disorders. Students can sign up for Embody Carolina training here: bit.ly/1sQnpFo
SOURCE: NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF EATING DISORDERS

Charges dropped in
athlete-agent case
Jennifer Wiley Thompson
faces no charges after
talking to Ken Wainstein.
By Jenny Surane
Editor-in-Chief

For Jennifer Wiley Thompson,
participating in Kenneth
Wainstein’s independent investigation into the athletic and academic
scandal at UNC was a ticket out of
four criminal charges.
Orange County District Attorney
Jim Woodall dropped four charges
of athlete-agent inducement against
the former UNC tutor Wednesday.
“I think it’s completely over for
her,” said Elliot Abrams, Thompson’s

Toughness is in the soul and spirit, not in muscles.
ALEX KARRAS

DTH/DANIEL LOCKWOOD

When Lauren Metzger ran cross
country, she said the signs were
always there.
“You’d see the same person in a
boot each season, and you kind of
knew,” said Metzger, who’s now a
researcher for the UNC Center of
Excellence for Eating Disorders.
Millions of Americans struggle
with eating disorders or disordered
eating, and some college athletes are
at a slightly higher risk for developing symptoms.
The factors behind the development of an eating disorder vary, but
beyond athletic pressures, causes
include genetics, a desire for control,
the practice of taking healthy to the
extreme and the cultural pressure to
conform to a thin ideal.
According to a study cited by
the National Eating Disorders
Association, more than one-third
of Division I NCAA female athletes
reported behaviors and attitudes
that could put them at risk for
anorexia nervosa.
For any person, this is a serious health issue, and for athletes,
it can also critically impact their
performances and increase their
likelihood of injuries.
Metzger ran cross country at
Kenyon College, and she said she saw
other runners lose drastic amounts
of weight or spend each season in an
aircast to treat stress fractures.
Athletes competing in sports that
emphasize size, endurance, weight
requirements and appearance are
more likely to develop disordered
eating or an eating disorder. These
sports include cross country, cheerleading, dance, wrestling and gymnastics, among others.
Mary Ellen Bingham, head nutritionist for UNC Sports Medicine,
said there isn’t one team at UNC
that is at the highest risk. She said
disordered eating behaviors can
exist on any team.
“I don’t see it as the athletic

department has a worse problem
than the university,” she said.
“Eating disorders are something
people struggle with across the
university community.”
Bingham said the nutrition staff at
UNC promotes a fueling approach —
eating so players can compete effectively and healthily — rather than a
diet approach, to student athletes.
When athletes do have problems,
UNC has resources, including nutritionists, therapists and the UNC
Hospitals, to deal with a range of
issues, depending on the severity.
The diagnosis of an eating disorder is on a continuum of disordered
eating. To be diagnosed with an eating disorder, the patient must meet
the exact criteria outlined in the
American Psychiatric Association’s
classifications of mental disorders.
Disordered eating, which is more
common than a diagnosed eating
disorder, can include unnecessary
elimination of a certain food group
or not getting enough of a certain
nutrient due to restrictive patterns.
For some, the problem can be
alleviated with proper information,
but for others, it can take longer.
“Everything is so case by case,”
Bingham said.

Jennifer Wiley
Thompson, former
academic tutor, had
her charges dropped
by Orange County
District Attorney
Jim Woodall on
Wednesday.
attorney. “Everything points to the fact
that she did not commit any crime.
She received nothing whatsoever,
and we’re confident that (Wainstein’s)
report will show that and the dismissals themselves show that.”
Thompson was first indicted one
year ago for her relationship with
athlete Greg Little. According to
the 2013 indictment, Thompson

SEE THOMPSON, PAGE 4
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verything’s just cooler in Sweden. Or so we thought. Turns
out that the supposedly drunken moose wreaking havoc with
their tipsy antlers throughout the Scandinavian nation were
wrongfully accused, according to Swedish Radio Science
News. Local lore paints pictures of moose getting smashed by eating
fermented apples that had fallen to the ground. Drunken moose antics
have included getting their antlers tangled in swing sets and stuck in
trees. But the antlered beasts — which generally weigh between 450
and 1,200 pounds — aren’t exactly lightweights, scientists say. They’re
actually too large to get drunk off of fermented apples alone. If we had
to guess, we’d say they probably prefer a nice Canadian whiskey.
NOTED. A Florida couple was caught having sex on top of an electrical box at a
retirement home.
Both the man and the woman were
charged with indecent exposure and
disturbing the peace. Doesn’t anyone park
at the drive-in anymore, or have country
songs been lying to me?

QUOTED. “The less seasoning you use, the
more it tastes like human flesh!”
— James Thomlinson, a London chef
who used accounts of cannibalism to create “human burgers” that aim to mimic
the taste of human flesh. But knowledgeable taste testers are hard to find. Can we
get Hannibal Lecter in here to confirm?
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Late Night with Roy: Join
Coach Roy Williams for the
annual kickoff to the basketball
season. This year’s Late Night
features the theme “A Night with
the Stars.” Former North Carolina
guard Bobby Frasor, who was on
the 2009 NCAA championship
team, will host the event.
Time: 7:30 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Location: Smith Center
UNC Jazz Combos with Dave
Pietro: Experience another installment of the “Jazz for a Friday
Afternoon” series with the UNC
combos, who are joined by alto
saxophone player Dave Pietro,
the Jamey Aebersold Visiting Jazz
Artist. Pietro has performed with
artists such as Rosemary Clooney
and Ray Charles. The event is free
and open to the public.

Time: 4 p.m. to 5:30 p.m.
Location: Kenan Music Building
Bull’s Head Bookshop Author
Event: Roland Lazenby will
read from “Michael Jordan: The
Life,” his new biography of the
basketball star. The book captures the highlights of Jordan’s
life both on and off the court.
The event is free and open to
the public.
Time: Noon to 1 p.m.
Location: Bull’s Head Bookshop
Long Story Shorts One Act
Festival: The UNC Writing for
the Screen and Stage program
will host this fourth annual event
that features eight short plays
by members of the program’s
graduating class. There are no
reservations necessary, and the
event is free of charge.

Time: 8 p.m. to 10 p.m.
Location: Swain Hall, Studio 6

POLICE LOG

SATURDAY

• Someone drove while
impaired at the intersection
of Franklin and Henderson
streets at 2:24 a.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill police
reports.

An Evening with Junot
Diaz: The author of “The Brief
Wondrous Life of Oscar Wao”
will speak in honor of Hispanic
Heritage Month, followed by
a reception in the Campus Y’s
Anne Queen Lounge. Tickets are
$3 with a UNC OneCard and $8
for the public.
Time: 7:30 p.m. to 9 p.m.
Location: Memorial Hall
To make a calendar submission,
email calendar@dailytarheel.com.
Please include the date of the
event in the subject line, and
attach a photo if you wish. Events
will be published in the newspaper
on either the day or the day before
they take place.

CORRECTIONS
• The Daily Tar Heel reports any inaccurate information published as soon as the error is discovered.
• Editorial corrections will be printed on this page. Errors committed on the Opinion Page have corrections
printed on that page. Corrections also are noted in the online versions of our stories.
• Contact Managing Editor Katie Reilly at managing.editor@dailytarheel.com with issues about this policy.

Like us at facebook.com/dailytarheel

SEARING. SOARING.

Follow us on Twitter @dailytarheel

TOMORROW
NIGHT!

SENSATIONAL.

Overtone Series: Volume One featuring ROOMFUL OF TEETH
with CLAIRE CHASE, JENNIFER CURTIS and PAUCHI SASAKI
LIVE AT CHAPEL HILL’S FOREST THEATER

OCTOBER � at �:�� PM
A new experience in music performance, this season opener
melds ﬂute and violin with Grammy-winning vocal group
Roomful of Teeth in an alchemy of exuberance and emotion.
It includes a rendering of Caroline Shaw’s Pulitzer-winning
work, Partita. Produced in collaboration with CPA, this
meditation on life’s unraveling will be performed in the
ethereal Forest Theater.

T
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his photograph was taken Oct. 3, 2007. Elinor
Benami, then a sophomore, tries out her new
Lenovo tablet laptop as a part of the Tablet
PC Research Group. 2007 was the first year tablet
PCs were used by the Carolina Computing Initiative.

• Someone disturbed the
peace at 211 N. Graham St.
at 8:39 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.
There was a dispute over
a rental agreement, reports
state.
• Someone reported a
suspicious condition at
1053 N.C. 54 at 10:46 p.m.
Wednesday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
A mother was concerned
about her daughter’s wellbeing, reports state.
• Someone urinated in
public at 133 E. Franklin St.
at 11:33 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Chapel Hill
police reports.

• Someone was cited for
simple possession of marijuana, possession of drug paraphernalia and driving while
impaired at East Franklin
Street and Plant Road at 2:57
a.m. Thursday, according to
Chapel Hill police reports.
The person was also speeding, reports state.
• Someone drove while
impaired at 750 S. Merritt
Mill Road at 2:36 a.m.
Wednesday, according to
Carrboro police reports.
The person was driving
left of center, reports state.

• Someone reported
assault with a deadly weapon and communicating a
threat at 102 Davie Road
at 5:47 p.m. Wednesday,
according to Carrboro police
reports.
Two neighbors were in a
dispute involving mail being
delivered to the wrong mailbox, reports state.
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Emergency
CONTROLLERS, CARDS
funds given to
AND CONSOLES
displaced
Chapel Hill approved funding for
families who lost Section 8 vouchers.
By Caroline Hudson
Senior Writer

DTH/EVAN SEMONES
(From left) Jimmy Messmer, Weilin Zou and Tyler Crews, members of Chapel Hill Melee, play the video game Super Smash Bros. on Tuesday.

UNC is home to a dedicated community of gamers
By Paige Hopkins
Staff Writer

Gathering in front of bright dorm room
television screens and over elaborate board
games, UNC gamers have built a community of those who love to play.
Chapel Hill Melee is a student organization that meets a few times per week to play
Super Smash Bros. Melee, a video game
released in 2001. It’s played on Nintendo’s
GameCube console.
The game has no online component,
and some students say that in recent years,
it’s created an underground community of
people who just can’t get enough.
Tyler Crews, a fifth-year senior biology
major, said group members have created a
close-knit community because they have to
meet each other in order to play together.
“Smash Bros. is a very unique game in
the fact that it doesn’t have any online play
compared to other recent video games that
are really popular nowadays,” he said. “So it’s
amazing that you get people from all around
the state to come and play with you.”
Crews said the speed of the game and its
characters make it enjoyable.
“I love Smash Bros. because it’s one of the

fastest-paced games you can play. It’s so intricate — there are huge amounts of options for
everything you do in the game,” Crews said.
Every May, Chapel Hill is also home to
Dixiecon, the longest-running tournament
of the board game Diplomacy on the East
Coast. David Hood, Dixiecon program director and a UNC alumnus, said the game —
which is based on pre-World War I Europe
— is all about negotiation.
“What you’re doing is negotiating
between each other to try to take over half
of Europe, so you’re making alliances, you’re
attacking each other, you’re breaking alliances,” Hood said. Hood said there was
once a large population of UNC students
with an interest in Diplomacy, which is why
Dixiecon takes place at UNC.
Although fewer students now participate,
Diplomacy enthusiasts from all around the
world still attend the tournament.
Hood said one of the best parts of
Diplomacy is its focus on skill over chance.
“There’s no luck in the game, so it’s unlike
a lot of board games people play where they
just roll a bunch of dice,” Hood said.
“In this game, it’s all about your ability
not only to move your pieces around — sort
of like, maybe, chess players’ strategy — it’s

also a negotiation-of-people game.”
Other UNC students still meet regularly to
play board games around campus.
Since his sophomore year, senior
Michael Bojanski has hosted monthly
game nights, calling the gathering “Board
Games with Bojanski.”
He said playing games — from Apples to
Apples to The Settlers of Catan — is a great
way to connect with people. Anywhere
from 20 to 30 people typically participate.
“For me, board games are a way to both
meet new people and to keep developing
friendships,” he said. “It’s cool because you
have something to do, so it’s hands-on, but
at the same time, you can take it slow and
hang out and talk — and at the end of it
you have this shared experience.”
Bojanski said he encourages everyone to
try out games around campus.
“I think board games have a negative
stereotype of being nerdy, but I think
once you get past the fact that you have
to learn some rules up front, you can
have a lot of fun and be really competitive,” he said. “I think it’s an activity that
more people should try out.”
arts@dailytarheel.com

Nearly 90 Orange County families were put at
risk for losing their homes in the past year, but a
group of housing organizations is helping them
find their footing again.
At a Chapel Hill Town Council meeting Monday,
the council approved a $10,000 emergency fund
for families displaced because their complex has
stopped accepting Section 8 housing vouchers.
Section 8 vouchers are a federally funded subsidy
that help low-income families afford private housing.
The Orange County Affordable Housing
Coalition — which includes organizations such
as EmPOWERment Inc., Justice United and the
Chapel Hill-Carrboro NAACP — plans to use the
money to start a new program that offers rental and
utility assistance to those displaced families.
By helping families with expenses, such as utility bills and security deposits, the coalition hopes
to make each family’s transition to a new home
smoother.
Tish Galu, chairwoman of the board at Justice
United, a community organization that addresses
social justice issues, said many of the families could
not afford to pay a deposit on a new apartment
because their former landlords had not returned
money from a previous security deposit.
“They would not be able to get other housing,”
she said. “We realized we had to look at a way to
help fund the deposit.”
The coalition is trying to assess which families
qualify for the emergency fund and how much
money they would need. At Monday’s meeting, the
council amended the coalition’s resolution to guarantee the funding would be grant money, meaning
it doesn’t have to be paid back to the town.
The council also expressed interest in expanding
the qualifications for the fund by referring the issue
to its housing department.
Galu said the coalition and the town would discuss
whether to include families who qualify for Section 8
vouchers but are still on the waiting list. She said the
waiting list has more than 800 applicants.
In the past year, local apartment management
companies GSC Apartment Homes and Aspen Square
Management stopped accepting the vouchers.
The decision eliminated almost 20 percent of
Section 8 housing options in the county.
Maggie West, program coordinator for
Community Empowerment Fund, said the coalition went to the council because they did not
want low-income families to lose out on housing
because of upfront costs.
“It’s a ad-hoc coalition that just kind of united
around the challenge,” she said. “Those opportunities are so rare.”
Galu said she thinks the council’s decisions are
positive for the affordable housing situation.
“Our entire group is quite excited about the collaboration,” she said. “It’s a big deal.”
city@dailytarheel.com

UNC plans for new residence hall to open in 2017
By Sofia Edelman
Staff Writer

Students living on campus for the
fall 2017 semester will have a new
dorm to choose from when Odum
Village closes.
Construction on the new residence
hall will begin during summer 2015,
according to an announcement at the
Board of Trustees meeting Sept. 24.
Following a 1996 UNC fraternity
house fire, all UNC system residence
halls were required to be equipped
with a working sprinkler system by
2012. Odum Village Community,
however, was given until the fall of
2017 to comply with these rules.
Associate Director of Housing

Rick Bradley said the creation of an
entirely new residence hall would be
more fiscally responsible.
“The cost of adding sprinklers to
40-some independent buildings is
not cost effective to 1960s style construction,” Bradley said.
Anna Wu, assistant vice chancellor for facilities operations, planning
and design, said the approximately
$32.5 million project will be paid for
without University appropriations.
“The money comes from (the
Department of Housing) reserves
and the housing receipts — the
room rate and the housing reserve
funds,” Wu said.
The new dorm, located on Ridge
Road between SASB and Rams Head
Dining Hall, will contain supersuite style rooms, similar to those
on the top three floors of Morrison
Residence Hall. The suites will have
five private bedrooms and a shared
living space. The dorm will house 275

students.Bradley hopes the new dorm
will serve as a good replacement for
the age group of Odum residents.
“When we started this process
a number of years ago, the first
thing we do is survey the students.”
Bradley said, “There was interest in
apartment style, but the affordability
of that made that not an option.”
A new package center, twice
as large as the center at Morrison
Residence Hall, will be built in the
new dorm, replacing the Morrison
package center, he said.
Odum will no longer be used as a
residence hall, but the land will be
used for other purposes, like green
space, a creek and storage space.
“This University’s master plan
is that a number of the pieces of
land that Odum Village currently
occupies will have others come and
take over that space.” Bradley said,
“A portion on the hospital side will
have hospital buildings most likely.”

The costs of dorm creation and construction

The Board of Trustees announced a new dorm will be ready for students in the fall of 2017.
70
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Freshman Mengmeng Fang said a
new dorm on South Campus would
create longer commutes for some
students, but not for her.
“I want to major in business, so
it would be closer to the business
school,” she said.
Wu said the dorm’s design will

DTH/JOSE VALLE

be environmentally conscious. In
addition to the University policy of
replanting trees lost to construction projects, she said there will be
extra measures taken on the land
around the dorm.
university@dailytarheel.com

‘Idol’ star turned politician Clay Aiken trails in NC district
Aiken and GOP opponent
Rep. Renee Ellmers will
debate on Monday.
By Sharon Nunn
Assistant State & National Editor

Former American Idol contestant
Clay Aiken, an actor and multiplatinum artist, has been trying his
hand at something new throughout
2014 — North Carolina politics.
And he’s faced an uphill battle in
a congressional contest where the
odds are stacked against him.
Aiken, a Democrat, is running
against Republican incumbent Rep.
Renee Ellmers for the seat representing the state’s 2nd Congressional
District, a sprawling area that
encompasses Asheboro, Fort Bragg,
Pinehurst and parts of Cary.
The two candidates will debate

in Pinehurst on Monday, less than a
month before Election Day, in what
many analysts consider to be one of
Aiken’s last chances to convince voters he’s the better candidate.
“When people see him, they’re
curious about him because he’s a
celebrity, but they’re impressed with
how smart he is,” said Democratic
analyst Gary Pearce.
Aiken and Ellmers, a two-term
incumbent, are campaigning in a
notoriously right-leaning district
— and Aiken’s claim to fame likely
won’t be enough to win him the seat.
“Right now, he’s trailing,” said
Ferrel Guillory, UNC professor
of journalism and director of the
Program on Public Life. “He’s got to
make a good showing in the debate.”
A poll released Tuesday by the
right-leaning Civitas Institute found
Ellmers in the lead, with 47 percent
of the district saying they will vote
for Ellmers, while 39 percent say

they’ll vote for Aiken.
Ellmers is a very personable figure among voters in her district, said
Kathryn Walker, chairwoman of
UNC College Republicans.
“She’s a mom, she comes from a
working background, and I think
she’s really relatable,” she said.
“People in Congress have a stereotype of being out of touch, and I
don’t think that she is.”
Ellmers gained national media
attention for comments she made
during a panel discussion in July
about women lawmakers.
“We need our male colleagues to
understand that if you can bring it
down to a woman’s level — and what
everything that she is balancing in
her life — that’s the way to go,” she
said, according to the Washingon
Examiner.
In a statement to left-leaning blog
ThinkProgress, Ellmers said her comments had been taken out of context.

“I am a woman and find it both
offensive and sexist to take my
words and redefine them to imply
that women need to be addressed at
a lower level,” she said.
Walker said Ellmers is opposed to
the Affordable Care Act, a position
that will likely win her favor among
many conservative voters.
Guillory said Aiken is an underdog because he is a gay man running
in a conservative and rural part of
North Carolina.
But Andy Ball, third vice chair
of the N.C. Democratic Party, said
Aiken offers the independent voice
that Congress needs.
Blake Brennan, treasurer of UNC
Young Democrats, said Aiken likely
has an edge with young voters.
“He’s much closer to our age than
almost anyone in Congress,” he said.
“He’s more in touch with social issues.”
Ball, who previously worked with
Aiken at a Raleigh YMCA, said the

Democratic challenger has longstanding ties in the state.
“He’s proven that he has roots in
the area and that he understands the
working family,” he said.
Ellmers has taken recent stands
on veterans affairs and immigration,
calling on the Senate to pass legislation to address the recent influx of
migrant children to the U.S.
“I would hope that the voters vote
for what she stands for,” Walker said.
Guillory said it’s clear from listening to Aiken that he is trying to
convince voters he understands their
issues, which is necessary, he said,
because Aiken has to win over military, farming and suburban families.
“He’s trying to convince voters
that he’s not some uninformed singer,” Guillory said, “that he can relate
his personal history to the downhome people of the 2nd District.”
state@dailytarheel.com
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lose weight because of dance.
“When you’re out there in
front of however many people,
you don’t want them to look at
you and think, ‘Is she eating? Is
she not eating?’” she said.
Junior Allie Carter said
the dance team has positively
impacted her health. In 2013,
Carter was going through
personal issues that caused
her to unintentionally lose a
lot of weight, so her coaches
restricted her from participating at games.
“They were concerned
that I wasn’t taking care of
myself, that I needed to get
back to a healthy place, so
they helped me get back to
a healthy place, and I’m so

much better now,” she said.
With the help of an oncampus nutritionist and the
support of her coaches, Carter
said she got back to a healthy
weight.
“I think that people think
that dancers in general —
not just Carolina dancers
— that they don’t eat, that
they smoke to stay skinny,
and they step on the scale
every second of the day,”
Valentine said. “I would just
say I’ve never met a dancer
like that.”
Olivia Lanier, a junior on
UNC’s varsity cheerleading
team, said there is a sense
of competition on the team
amongst members to look
fit, but that the team atmosphere encourages staying fit
in a healthy way, noting that

GO HEELS!

they hold each other accountable if there is speculation of
unhealthy eating habits.
“I mean obviously we’re
in uniforms, we show our
stomachs at games,” she said.
“My teammates and I are very
competitive with each other,
so we kind of use that competition to stay healthy.”
Derek Galvin, head coach
of UNC’s gymnastics team,
said in his experience, proper
information makes a difference in preventing disordered
eating behaviors in cases
when there is no emotional
motivation for it.
“I think gymnastics,
because it’s a sport where the
athletes are competing in
leotards, and I think because
of the influence of the media
and popular culture about the
ideal body type, it’s an additional stressor on the life of a
gymnast,” he said.
Galvin said at UNC there
have been gymnasts on the
team who had dealt with
disordered eating before
starting college.
“The focus we try to have
in gymnastics is that it
doesn’t matter what you look
like as an athlete, it’s really
all about your fitness and
the way you fuel your body,”
he said.

Weight loss in wrestling
Wrestlers have to lose a
certain amount of weight to
meet their weight class, and
there are varying views on the
healthiness of this behavior.
“Wrestling is interesting,”
Metzger said. “Within the
studies looking at males,

A Tar Heel tradition since 1982
Mon-Thurs 11:30am-11:30pm
Fri & Sat 11:30am-Midnight • Sun Noon-11:30pm

GUNS
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well, and we believe it should
remain in place,” Long said.
Valone said Grass Roots
believes that guns at the fair
are necessary for protection.
“Specifically, large groups of
people are at risk for a number
of factors, including terrorism,

THOMPSON

Downtown Chapel Hill
942-PUMP
106 W. Franklin St.

(Next to He’s Not Here)

www.yogurtpump.com
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said Little should work with
athlete agent Terry Watson,
an NCAA violation. Watson
was eventually charged with
13 counts of athlete-agent
inducement and one count of
felony obstruction of justice.
Thompson and Watson
were one of five people indicted
in fall 2013. In total, Woodall
charged the five with 25 violations of the North Carolina
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there’s probably most
research looking at wrestling.”
Metzger said their methods
to drop weight do not likely
classify as eating disorders,
as they are not done continuously. She said there are likely
more wrestlers engaging in
disordered eating than in fullblown eating disorders.
UNC’s head wrestling
coach C.D. Mock said he
thinks there is a misunderstanding about eating disorders and wrestling.
Mock said wrestlers only
have to lose weight until they
reach the weight they need,
and then they stop.
“I don’t call that an eating
disorder. Maybe a psychiatrist
might, I don’t know,” Mock
said. “I think an eating disorder is something that, in my
experience, you lose control
in some respect.”
The sport has become
more aware about the potentially dangerous effects of
rapid weight loss, Mock said.
He said to lose weight the
right way, wrestlers slowly
decrease the amount of
food they intake while still
getting all the necessary
nutrients and increasing
the intensity of their workouts. Food is viewed as fuel
rather than something to
enjoy. The wrong way to lose
weight would be to starve,
Mock said.
At the beginning of every
season, wrestlers undergo
certification, which measures body fat percentage,
weight and includes a hydration test. The results determine how much weight the
wrestler can lose each week

to get to the weight required
for his weight class.
“So once I make my weight
class, then I don’t have to
worry about losing weight
anymore. There’s usually a
weekly weigh in, so I have to
make my weight at each tournament, but I won’t necessarily be losing more weight,” said
junior wrestler Matt Williams.
“It’s not for everyone. You
shouldn’t just try to lose 10
pounds in a week,” he said.
“But if you do it right — we
have nutritionists, we have
diet plans — you can’t lose
more than 1.5 percent of your
body weight each week.”
Williams is aware of the
health concerns people have
about wrestling, but he said
if done the right way, he
doesn’t feel like what he’s
doing is unhealthy.
“It’s really interesting
because I’ve talked to a lot
of my friends, and they’ll
ask questions like, ‘Oh, do
you guys, like, not eat, not
drink for like a week? And
don’t you guys, like, cut off
your leg?’ But it’s really not
that bad once you’re used to
it because I never feel — I
feel bad, I feel tired, I feel
grumpy — but I never feel
like I’m unhealthy, which I
think is a lot of people’s concern,” Williams said.
“I enjoy it. I would’ve quit
freshman year if it was like,
‘College wrestling, you have
to not eat.’”

active shooters and other large
scale violence,” he said.
Valone said there have been
several instances of violence at
state fairs across the U.S. He
said if fairgoers were allowed
to bring guns these types of
events could be curtailed.
But Long said guns are a
safety concern rather than a
tool to increase public safety.

“The mix of kids, guns,
rides and large crowds at the
State Fair is a bad idea. One
of our concerns is the accidental discharge of a firearm,” he said. “Things fall
out of people’s pockets and
jackets: cell phones, wallets,
jewelry, keys. It’s conceivable to think a handgun
could fall out, too, especially

if someone is on a ride.”
Long said other sports and
entertainment venues in the
state do not allow weapons,
including Kenan Stadium, the
Smith Center, Charlotte Motor
Speedway and Walnut Creek
Amphitheater — and he said
the fair should be no different.

Uniform Athletes Agents Act.
“We support the role of
the district attorney in taking steps and measures to
deter misconduct in the
agent industry,” said Steve
Kirschner, a spokesman for
the Department of Athletics.
“Over the past several
years, Carolina has enacted
a number of initiatives to
further educate our students
and their families about the
agent process. We hope these
guidelines help everyone

operate in a manner consistent with NCAA rules and
state and federal laws.”
Wainstein and Woodall
did not return messages
requesting comment.
Thompson isn’t the first
to have her charges dropped
after participating in
Wainstein’s investigation.
Woodall dropped charges
of obtaining property under
false pretenses against
former chairman of the
African and Afro-American

Studies Department Julius
Nyang’oro after Nyang’oro
spoke to Wainstein.
“I have a lot of confidence
in Ken Wainstein and his
partner,” Abrams said. “I
think they’re really doing
a thorough look at what
happened, and they’re very
honorable guys, and I think
that the investigation will
probably allow UNC to move
past all this.”

Surviving that obstacle
Colleen Daly, a UNC
alumna and founder of
Embody Carolina — an

organization dedicated to
training people about the
psychological complexities
of eating disorders and how
best to support people with
them — said without professional help, it can be difficult
for someone to recover.
About one-third of women
who had anorexia nervosa or
bulimia nervosa relapse after
a full recovery.
“People don’t understand
that so much of eating disorders is mental so when you
get somebody triggered, those
behaviors can step in in a way
that’s incredibly difficult to
reverse without professional
treatment,” she said.
After she finally accepted
she had a disease, Lucena said
she started crying and telling
her parents that she wanted
help and to gain weight.
“Because I was basically in
my deathbed at that point,”
she said.
Because of her battle,
Lucena had missed out on
a lot of opportunities to be
involved in middle school,
so she asked her parents if
she run cross country in high
school, and she eventually ran
well enough to run for UNC.
Lucena never relapsed
despite the increased pressure
at the collegiate level.
“Being able to survive an
eating disorder makes you so
mentally tough,” she said.
“You never want to give
up. If you survive that
obstacle, anything that is put
on your plate is not going to
be as tough as what you just
overcame.”
special.projects@dailytarheel.com
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Mold drives out
Avery residents
By Rebecca Brickner
Staff Writer

Peace Corps Panel with Returned Volunteers:
Meet the People, Hear their Stories

Monday, October 6
6 - 7 pm in Hanes Hall, Room 239
Contact Thomas to learn more: PeaceCorps@unc.edu
Search open jobs at PeaceCorps.gov/openings

FREE CLOGGING LESSONS!!

October 6 - November 3 • 7:30 - 8:15 pm
Held at the Teen Center, under the Old Post Office.
Corner of Franklin St and Henderson St.
All ages, no partner or experience necessary!
Questions? dance@applechillcloggers.org or visit
our website at applechillcloggers.org

The new semester was off
to a good start for residents in
one Avery Residence Hall suite
until mold started taking over.
Sophomore Liz Hinic was
excited to live in Avery, which
was constructed in 1958,
because of its large rooms and
its proximity to classes.
“I just didn’t … predict that
they would be putting us in an
unsafe environment,” she said.
Sophomore Sasha Gombar
said she remembers mold
growing on an air conditioning
unit in the suite and worried it
was contaminating the air.
Hinic said several maintenance requests were put in,
but did not receive a response.
“It started to get insanely
humid in the room,” she
said. “My shag rug felt moist.
You could feel the water all
around you. … When I got
into bed, my sheets felt wet.”
Hinic also noted a pair
of her suitemate’s boots had
been in good condition before
they spontaneously molded.
“When she told the
FixMyRoom guy that, he said
‘oh, well, if you leave boots in
the closet sometimes they just
mold.’”
The moldy smell got so
strong that some of the suitemates began to complain of

Duke Young Adult ADD/ADHD & Nicotine Study

A new research study is recruiting healthy adults between the ages of 18-25 who meet the following criteria:
Diagnosed with ADD/ADHD or have ADD/ADHD symptoms • Nonsmoker • Have not used other tobacco
products in the past three years • Not currently taking psychiatric medications, except those for ADD/ADHD

If you meet these criteria, you may be eligible to participate.

Compensation provided.

Please call Joe at 919-681-0028 or Aruna at 919-681-0048 for more information.
Or please visit www.trianglesmokingstudies.com

Pro00037792

headaches and sinus problems.
Hinic, who has asthma, found
it difficult to breathe.
When maintenance came to
investigate the situation, they
found mold and elevated levels of humidity. The residents
were given dehumidifiers.
Hinic said the dehumidifiers seemed to help until
one of her suitemates, Alison
Krug, who is an assistant copy
editor at The Daily Tar Heel,
had to go to Urgent Care for
breathing trouble.
The community director
of the Parker Community,
Arienne Milkles, and the
Department of Environment,
Health and Safety got involved
when it became apparent the
problem was having a negative
impact on the residents’ health.
“We received an email about
5:30 p.m. last Friday evening
from the community director
saying that we had temporary
rooms available and that we
could begin moving in at 8 that
night,” Gombar said.
Six girls moved to temporary housing, but the problem
is far from over.
“One of the rooms had been
being used by the lacrosse
team to store equipment, and
it smelled awful,” Hinic said.
“Another of the rooms had
people still living in it.”
Four of the residents are
permanently moving out of
their Avery suite.
Rick Bradley, associate
director of Housing and
Residential Education, said
the mold has been cleaned,
and follow-up tests showed
decreased levels of humidity.
“Unfortunately, this issue of
mold does pop up around campus in some of the older buildings,” he said. “Environmental
Health Services advises housing
on how to proceed, but generally a cleaning resolves the issue.”
university@dailytarheel.com
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Residents talk police gear
The Chapel Hill Police Department will hold a question and answer session to respond to
questions about its military equipment Saturday at 2 p.m. at the Chapel Hill Public Library.
The Carrboro Police Department will hold a similar session Monday at 7 p.m. at Town Hall.
Staff writer Maggie Monsrud asked Orange County residents, “What questions do you have for
the police department about its military surplus equipment?”

Concern about excessive force
Daniel Pinelli,
senior political
science and
French major from
Asheville.

Daniel Pinelli said he was concerned about the militarization
of the police and the potential for police to use excessive force.
“When I see instances of not just people like Michael
Brown, but of also people before and after him, just being
senselessly shot down by police, that concerns me,” he said,
referencing the young, black man shot and killed by police in
Ferguson, Mo., in August.
“I think the primary reason I’m concerned with that is
because I do not think that is any way to run the United States.”

Not the biggest issue
Rachel Daniel,
senior political
science and
journalism major
from Goldston.

Rachel Daniel said the militarization of police forces and
the potential for excessive force is something that should
be monitored, but she doesn’t think it will be a problem in
Chapel Hill.
She said it is not an issue she considers a priority, because
there are more pressing issues to discuss.
“The top of my concern right now is Syria and the situation in the Middle East,” she said.

‘Are they crazy?’
Jessie Cameron,
Chapel Hill Transit
bus driver from
Hillsborough.

Jessie Cameron said he is concerned about the militarization of police and sees the potential for excessive force.
“They’re doing it without justification,” he said.
Cameron argued police do not need the military gear
they’re outfitted with.
“I would like to ask them one question: ‘Are they crazy?’”
he said. Cameron does not speak for Chapel Hill Transit.
“We don’t need that here. We’re not in Iraq.”

Use force only when necessary
Kayla Ramsey,
sophomore
nursing major from
Jacksonville, N.C.

Kayla Ramsey said police should only use force when
it’s absolutely necessary, but she’s not concerned about the
potential militarization of Chapel Hill police.
“I just feel like everyone here is pretty much safe,” she said,
arguing that in areas with higher crime rates police should be
able to have the equipment they need to protect residents.
She said she would ask police what military equipment
they carry and when they use it.

Yates incident raises questions
Melissa Carter,
fitness instructor
from Chapel Hill.

Melissa Carter said she is concerned about the militarization of police and the potential for police to use excessive force.
“If it can happen in a small town like that in Missouri, it
can happen anywhere,” she said.
“We did have the incident over at Yates Automotive a
few years ago when Occupy Wall Street was in there. They
sent a SWAT team over from the local precinct, and it was
kind of scary.”

LIVE AT UNC’S MEMORIAL HALL

OCTOBER � at �:�� PM
In the universe of jazz, there is no equal to the Jazz
at Lincoln Center Orchestra (JLCO) led by Wynton
Marsalis. The multi-Grammy-winning horn player and
extraordinarily talented musicians will demonstrate why
jazz is a metaphor for democracy with a song list that
includes originals plus classic masterworks from Mingus,
Coltrane and Duke Ellington.
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The best is yet to come for Jessie Scarpa
The high school goal-scoring
machine is back from an ACL tear
By Brendan Marks
Assistant Sports Editor

She fell.
It’s only a few minutes past kickoff in humid
Brandon, Fla., but there she is, face down on
the field. Her springy blonde ponytail still
tightly braided, she rolls onto her side and
clutches her left knee, clumps of grass sticking
to her already-sweaty neck.
The rest of her teammates are dead silent;
so is her mom, watching from the sidelines.
Nobody says anything, uncertain of what
exactly happened or how.
The only sound is a chuckle. Not a full-on
laugh by any means, but more of a faint, nervous
giggle. Straight from the mouth of Jessie Scarpa.
For the 2013 Florida Gatorade Player of the
Year, that moment— curled up on the field,
desperately grasping at her newly-torn ACL—
would come to define the next year of her life.
The trick? Making sure it only cost her a year.

Small shoes, big dreams
Jessie Scarpa, now a freshman on the North
Carolina women’s soccer team, touched a soccer
ball for the first time when she was three.
But at first, she wasn’t sure soccer was for her.
“When I was younger, I wouldn’t want to
try anything new,” she said. “Before the game
I was crying because I didn’t want to play, but
obviously my parents forced me to play, and
right when I stepped on the field, I loved it.”
Growing up and playing alongside her sisters Kacy, two years her senior, and Sandy, a
year younger than her, Jessie’s passion for soccer grew quickly. Even as a kid, her desire to
train, to get better, to learn, consumed her.
“Out of the three of us, she definitely had
a knack for soccer,” Kacy said. “She’s always
had such a passion for it and just anytime she
could, she had a soccer ball with her.”
Right, left, right right left. For hours Jessie
would play in her yard alone, juggling as the hot
Florida sun beat down. All that practice, especially as a child, was done with one goal in mind.

Jessie wanted to play for the United States
women’s national soccer team.
As she got older, Jessie’s career took a normal
trajectory. She played for recreational teams,
eventually moving up to travel and school clubs.
Her first year playing in high school, Jessie
finished with 18 goals and 6 assists. But again,
as it had earlier in life, her desire to be great
drove her to the next level.
In 2012, Jessie — then a sophomore— upped
her game even further. Behind her 24 goals and
12 assists, she led George Jenkins High School
to the state championship game, only to lose in
the title matchup. It would be the last time she
played with Kacy, who moved on to Florida State
as a four-time first team All-State player.
But Jessie still wasn’t good enough.

Breaking out
By her junior year, Jessie had finally arrived in
the way everyone had been waiting for. The middle Scarpa sister, with 48 goals and 27 assists,
almost single-handedly carried George Jenkins
High School back to the state championship
game, only to fall short in consecutive years.
As she poured in the goals, the scholarships followed. Another game-winner, another
hat trick, another prestigious collegiate offer:
Stanford, nearby Florida State and finally UNC.
Coach Anson Dorrance knew who he wanted the first time he watched her.
“I think her strength coach had come to
a team camp that I ran with a younger team
back in the day, and so this is a guy I trusted
and he kept encouraging me to watch this
kid play, and I went over there and she
wasn’t on the field,” Dorrance said. “There’s
was actually another girl on her team who
I kind of liked a bit, but he said ‘No no no,
stick around until Jessie gets into the game,
I think you’ll be really impressed.’
“So all of a sudden Jessie does go into the
game, and I’m intrigued because I’m seeing a
lot of these wonderful pieces in her game, and
then a good friend of mine, Jim Blankenship,
started telling me about her versatility and

DTH/KATIA MARTINEZ
An ACL tear has limited freshman midfielder Jessie Scarpa’s time on the field for UNC in her first
year. “I kind of forgot what soccer was like for a bit,” she said. “But I don’t feel like I’ve missed a beat.”

the fact that he could play her absolutely anywhere. This is a guy I trusted, and so I kept
coming back to watch her play.”
His persistence paid off. When Scarpa visited
UNC in the spring of 2013, she knew right away.
“Just getting here to the campus really sold
me, I mean I fell in love with it right away and
I just knew it was the right place for me to be,”
she said. “We were driving home, and I knew I
was going to commit there.”
But how soon she’d be there — that’s something she never could have imagined.

Standing strong, but on one leg
After that game in Brandon before her last
year of high school, an MRI confirmed what

Jessie already knew: Her ACL was torn, ending
her senior season before it ever began. George
Jenkins High School would not be winning the
state championship, and if they did, they would
have to do it without their star midfielder.
She had options. Stay and finish the school
year, looking on from the sidelines, or leave and
get a head start on the rest of her career.
She made the only choice that made sense
for her end dream, the one she’d had since she
was a little girl juggling alone in the yard.
“Full-team, that’s the goal,” Jessie said.
And so she left, graduating in the winter and
enrolling at UNC in the spring of 2014 to rehab.
For the next six months, Scarpa woke up

SEE SCARPA, PAGE 9
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UNC Men’s Project set to start
By Colleen Moir
Staff Writer

Today is the final day for
UNC students to apply for
an opportunity to open a dialogue about what it means
to be a man, preventing violence and fostering gender
equality on campus.
The UNC Men’s Project’s
main goal is to provide a
safe space for men to discuss
issues of masculinity and
what it means to be a man,
and then translates these
thoughts into violence prevention and gender equality. This is done through a
semester-long program with
meetings each week.
The group started at the
beginning of 2014 and has
since put one group of men
through its 12-week program during the spring 2014
semester. Bob Pleasants,
assistant director of the
Learning Center and a member of the project’s advisory
board this semester, helped
found the project.
“It’s been a long-brewing

idea for a long time,” Pleasants
said. “A lot of people, including myself, have wanted a
program for men to talk about
masculinity and help men
think about what their role
can be in violence prevention.”
The project was initially
paid for by a grant of about
$25,000 from the Verizon
Foundation, and the project
received another grant for
an unspecified amount this
year. The money has allowed
the group to bring in guest
speakers and facilitators for
the group’s meetings, as well
as hire a graduate student to
coordinate the program.
Will McInerney, the program assistant for the project,
said the spoken word group
Sacrificial Poets played a very
important role in the project
during the spring semester.
“We aim to infuse creative
expression and storytelling
as a tenet of our approach
to better understanding the
spectrum of healthy masculinities and how that can
positively influence effective violence prevention,”

McInerney said in an email.
Pleasants said he is
expecting about the same
number of men to go through
the project this semester.
“When we began the
program, we weren’t really
sure what we’d get,” said
Pleasants. “We thought we’d
get a small handful, but we
actually had about 35 applications. As far as men who
were a good fit for the program, we ended up with 24
men who were participants
in the program this spring. It
exceeded our expectations.”
Anondo Banerjee, a senior
who participated in the project last year, said he found the
program to be beneficial.
“Everyone has a stereotype
of masculinity, and I don’t
think anyone fits into that
stereotype of masculinity, and
most people don’t want to talk
about how they don’t fit into
that stereotype, so having a
safe space to talk about that
was really nice,” Banerjee said.
“Also, they’re great guys.”
university@dailytarheel.com

County proposes food council
By Meg Garner
Staff Writer

As a county that prides itself
on eating locally grown produce and foods, Orange County
agreed this week to join the
growing trend of municipalities with food councils.
After a successful interest
meeting this week, Orange
County residents are gearing up for the creation of
a local food policy council.
In a recent survey, the Johns
Hopkins Center for a Livable
Future found there were 200
active food policy councils in
the United States.
“We were able to provide
an overview of what a food
council or food policy is
like,” said Molly De Marco,
project director at the Center
for Health Promotion and
Disease Prevention at UNC.
“We were able to get a lot
of questions answered and

also get some good feedback
on what they think issues in
our community are and also
what our assets are here in
Orange County.”
De Marco, who helped
organize the meeting, said
food councils serve many
purposes, from advising
elected officials on food
policy decisions to hosting
nutrition discussions for
county residents.
Forty of the 84 people who
attended the meeting signed
on to participate in a task force
that will decide the direction
of the council. The task force
must decide if the food council
will function as a nonprofit or
an advisory board.
Sarah Blacklin, N.C.
Choices project coordinator for the N.C. Cooperative
Extension, said the group’s
next phase is to get the task
force up and running.
“The formation of an actual

council, optimistically, could
take minimum one year,”
Blacklin said. “But it could take
a couple years or more depending on how quickly the formation of the task force happens.”
Event organizers said they
are positive about the community’s reception to the potential
council, and Orange County
Commissioner Penny Rich said
the group’s emphasis on merging different residents is a sign
of positive things to come.
“I think having people in
all different sections of the
food chain in the task force
is really great — from the
farmer to the seller to the
consumer and then back
into the solid waste cycle,”
Rich said.
“If we can identify those
folks and get them all together, I think the task force will
be very successful.”
city@dailytarheel.com
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Long Story Shorts brings student work together
The show highlights the talents of 8 playwrights in the writing for the screen and stage minor

Jack Livingston: Senior computer science and
media production major Livingston
is used to writing comedy scripts and is currently
working on a full-length comedy movie. Tonight’s
production has offered him a change of pace.
Livingston’s play, about two former athletes, will
be the first of his works to be performed.
“Just to be able to see my work and be proud of
it, I think that’s the biggest thing for me,” he said.

David Kagan: Senior English major Kagan said
the WSS program helped lure him to UNC from
the University of Illinois in an effort to enhance
his screenwriting abilities. His play focuses on
three friends and a steel mill in Vermont. Kagan
said he’s never had his work performed in a professional capacity before. “It’s important to see
how the actors respond to your words as opposed
to just putting the story out there,” he said.

Alexandria Agbaje: For senior English major
Agbaje, opening night has been a long time coming. This play marks the writer’s first major creative
piece and first time seeing her work produced
onstage. “I know that at this point I really like it,
so that’s what I’m happy about,” she said.
“It’s another narrative and another medium to
express myself, so I was like, ‘Wow, this is a perfect
combining aspect of the things that I love.’”

By Sarah McQuillan, staff writer

Elizabeth Hylton: Senior dramatic art and communication studies major Hylton is used to acting, but
said her interest in screenwriting developed recently.
She said her skills in writing and acting train her brain
on- and offstage. “When you’re writing a screenplay,
you’re asked to think about the characters in a
certain way,” she said. “For me, it’s about knowing
what you’re working on and knowing it so well that
it becomes truthful for me as an actor.”
DTH/JOHANNA FEREBEE, JAY PETERKIN, NICOLE BASILE, ANI GARRIGO

DTH office is open Mon-Fri 8:30am-5:00pm

Line Classified Ad Rates

Deadlines

To Place a Line Classified Ad Log Onto
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds or Call 919-962-0252

Private Party (Non-Profit) Commercial (For-Profit)

Line Ads: Noon, one business day prior to publication
25 Words ....... $20.00/week 25 Words ....... $42.50/week
Display Classified Ads: 3pm, two business
Extra words ..25¢/word/day Extra words ...25¢/word/day
days prior to publication
EXTRAS: Box: $1/day • Bold: $3/day
BR = Bedroom • BA = Bath • mo = month • hr = hour • wk = week • W/D = washer/dryer • OBO = or best offer • AC = air conditioning • w/ = with • LR = living room

Announcements

Help Wanted

NOTICE TO ALL DTH
CUSTOMERS

Deadlines are NOON one business day prior to
publication for classified ads. We publish Monday thru Friday when classes are in session. A
university holiday is a DTH holiday too (i.e. this
affects deadlines). We reserve the right to reject, edit, or reclassify any ad. Please check your
ad on the first run date, as we are only responsible for errors on the first day of the ad. Acceptance of ad copy or prepayment does not imply
agreement to publish an ad. You may stop your
ad at any time, but NO REFUNDS or credits for
stopped ads will be provided. No advertising
for housing or employment, in accordance with
federal law, can state a preference based on
sex, race, creed, color, religion, national origin,
handicap, marital status.
VOTER REGISTRATION: Make sure your NC
voter registration is up to date at https://www.
ncsbe.gov/webapps/voter_search/ October 10
deadline to register. Info on how to register at
http://www.ncsbe.gov/.

Business
Opportunities
LAVENDER HOME PARTY OPPORTUNITY. Stop
in and learn more about how you can earn an
extra income selling relaxing lavender products
at the FREE My Lavender Lifestyle Information
Open House. Thursday, October 16th from
noon to 7pm. Held at Bean Traders Coffee, 105
W NC-54 Hwy, Suite 249, Durham, NC 22713.
www.mylavenderlifestyle.com, 540-830-3541.

Child Care Wanted
AFTERNOON NANNY
NEEDED

A fun Chapel Hill family is looking for a great
nanny 1:30-5pm 4-5 days/wk. for the school
year. Flexible hours based on class schedule.
Clean driving record preferred. Competitive $.
tdx360@gmail.com.
BUDDY FOR BOY WITH SPECIAL NEEDS.

Afterschool care needed in downtown
Hillsborough M-F 4-7pm for boy with
Down Syndrome. He likes using iPad and
playing with his service dog. Additional
hours available. $12/hr. Email sweir@
unc.edu or call 919-732-1680.

PERSONAL ASSISTANT, DRIVER. Duties include carpool for two 9th
graders 3 days/wk, errands in and
around Chapel Hill, occasional very
limited meal preparation. NO housekeeping needed. Minimum 6 hours/wk.
1998volvowagon@gmail.com.

LOST & FOUND ADS
RUN FREE
IN DTH CLASSIFIEDS!

Help Wanted

Direct Support Professional
We are currently recruiting for enthusiastic and motivated
individuals to work with children and adults with autism.
A great opportunity for psychology and
social work students!

Travel/Vacation

GO HEELS!
A Carolina football game
day experience
from downtown Chicago

Various shifts are available including weekends.
$10.10/hr. More information and application available at

http://www.rsi-nc.org

312-371-7142

Bus2NotreDame.com

For Rent

For Sale

Help Wanted

FAIR HOUSING

FUTON for sale. Full size mattress, comfortable, light, functions well, beige coloring.
Asking $200, price negotiable. Email Maria
mariadarling@indylink.org.

PATHWAYS FOR PEOPLE, INC. is looking for
energetic individuals who are interested in
gaining experience while making a difference
in the life of an individual. Positions available
are: Adult male with autism in Chapel Hill. M-F
7-8:30am. Contact Michele. Teenage female
with down syndrome in Chapel Hill. M/W/F
4-7pm and every other Saturday for 5 hours.
Contact Rachael. Adult female with CP, located in Briar Creek. Must be able to lift and
transfer individual. 2 positions available. M-F
8:30-11:30pm or Sa/Su 11 hours each day.
Contact Diana. Adult male with moderate DD
in Hillsborough. M-F 9am-5pm. Contact Rachael. Adult female with IDD in Hillsborough.
30 hrs/wk, flexible schedule. Contact Rachael.
Call 919-462-1663 and ask for the specific supervisor.

MERCIA RESIDENTIAL PROPERTIES: Now
showing and leasing properties for 201516 school year. Walk to campus, 1BR-6BR
available. Contact via merciarentals.com or
919-933-8143.
WALK TO CAMPUS. 2BR/1BA. Fully renovated.
W/D. Dishwasher. Central AC, heat. Available
immediately, $825/mo. Merciarentals.com,
919-933-8143.
NOVEMBER 1ST. FURNISHED ROOM. Shared
bathroom ($550/mo. for 1, $650/mo. for 2) in
our home near Eastgate. Separate entrance.
Utilities, internet, phone, cable included.
No smoking, pets. Lease, deposit required.
919-932-1556, 919-616-5431.

For Sale
COUCH. HIDE A BED, 2 seat. Fly fishing upholstery. $150. 919-942-3887.
TEKE DINING TABLE from Thailand. 2 leaves.
Mahogany color. 2 arm chairs, 4 side chairs.
Top condition. $390. 919-942-3887.
KING SOMMA WATER TUBES BED. Great condition. Uses regular king sheets. With frame and
mahogany headboard. $125. 919-942-3887.
COUCH: 3 SEAT, classic line, Ralph Lauren,
black and green hound tooth. Very good condition. $200. 919-942-3887.

DRESSER. WHITE. Very good condition. $45.
919-942-3887.

Help Wanted
FLEXIBLE SCHEDULE, GREAT PAY. Office
assistant, part-time and full-time. Durham. Excellent pay. Flexible schedule.
Email work experience, education and
availability.officeadmin2014@carolinalivery.net.

GYMNASTICS INSTRUCTOR: Chapel Hill Gymnastics has part-time positions available for
energetic, enthusiastic instructors. Applicants
with knowledge of gymnastic terminology and
progression skills preferred, must be available
2-4 days/wk. 3:30-7:30pm, some weekends.
Send a resume to margie@chapelhillgymnastics.com.
PART-TIME EVENINGS and weekends at La
Vita Dolce, Southern Village. Need barista,
counter service. Starting immediately. Apply in
person. Sandy, 919-968-1635.
ARE YOU A freshman, sophomore, junior? Year
round, low stress job on campus: STUDENT assistant needed at Lineberger Cancer Center.
FLEXIBLE 3 hour shift Minimum. 12 hrs/wk.
Email resume: leslie_schreiner@med.unc.edu.
CHAPEL HILL DAY CARE CENTER seeks warm
and caring part-time afternoon assistant teachers for infants and toddlers. Applicants must be
available to work M-F 1-6pm, 2-6pm or 3-6pm.
Must have passed at least 1 early childhood
education course. Requires energy, dependability and excellent health. A TB test, screening and criminal record check through the Division of Child Development and Early Education
is required prior to starting. Send resume and
letter of interest to chdcc@bellsouth.net or call
919 929-3585.

www.dailytarheel.com

If October 2nd is Your Birthday...
Fun with friends highlights the year. Balance
serving others and yourself. Make money
until after Winter Solstice, when your focus
shifts to communication projects. The
Lunar Eclipse (10/8) provokes more change
with partnerships, and then new income
opportunities arise with the Solar Eclipse
(10/23). Springtime efforts lead to personal
reward. Provide for family. Radiate love.

$120

Transportation
Refreshements • Tailgating

ALL REAL ESTATE AND RENTAL advertising in
this newspaper is subject to the Federal Fair
Housing Act of 1968 which makes it illegal to
advertise “any preference, limitation, or discrimination based on race, color, religion, sex,
handicap, familial status, or national origin,
or an intention to make any such preference,
limitation, or discrimination.” This newspaper will not knowingly accept any advertising
which is in violation of the law. Our readers
are hereby informed that all dwellings advertised in this newspaper are available on an
equal opportunity basis in accordance with
the law. To complain of discrimination, call
the U. S. Department of Housing and Urban
Development housing discrimination hotline:
1-800-669-9777.

HOROSCOPES

FUN RECEPTIONIST
WANTED!
Part-time receptionist needed ASAP at children’s hair salon near Southpoint. Must be
organized and love kids! Available hours. are
Fridays 9:30am-6:30pm and Sundays 11:30am5:30pm. $9/hr Email resume to jill@peekado.
com.
HELP WANTED: Spanky’s Restaurant is looking for hard working, reliable employees with
weekend availability. Part-time and full-time
positions open! spankys@spankysrestaurant.
com.
CLINICAL TEACHING TUTORS needs math,
science tutors. Advanced also. Also, needed
English, EC, writing, organization, elementary
education tutors. AP high school APES needed.
$21/hr. and TBD. Please send days, hours available: jlocts@aol.com. NEEDED ALSO: Flexible
help, packing supplies in office, organizing.
$8-$10/hr. Flexible. Superb spoken English.
Car. References.

Travel/Vacation
BAHAMAS SPRING BREAK
$189 for 5 DAYS. All prices include: Round trip
luxury party cruise, accommodations on the
island at your choice of 13 resorts. Appalachia
Travel. www.BahamaSun.com, 800-867-5018.

To get the advantage, check the day's rating: 10 is the easiest day, 0 the most challenging.
Aries (March 21-April 19)
Today is a 9 -- Friends want you to come
and play. Schedule meetings for the next
few days, as social connection moves the
ball forward. Take your ideas public. Think
before blindly reacting to circumstances.
Don’t fall for a trick.

Libra (Sept. 23-Oct. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Give in to fun and games
today and tomorrow. Play full out, without
taking expensive risks. Don’t use your new
tricks for high stakes. Celebrate with friends
and family. Explore the terrain with someone
special.

Taurus (April 20-May 20)
Today is a 9 -- Listen to your angels. Avoid
risky business, and travel another day if you
can. Keep sarcastic comments to yourself.
Don’t be talked into spending your savings.
Take on more responsibility over the next
few days.

Scorpio (Oct. 23-Nov. 21)
Today is an 8 -- Attention to plumbing and
water systems at home can forestall a big
mess. Focus on practical renovations. Clean,
organize, and give away stuff you no longer
need. Get nostalgic with old photos and
memories.

Gemini (May 21-June 20)
Today is a 9 -- A fun trip tempts. It’s too
early to go... keep planning. Don’t dig into
savings, but do prepare a basic budget for
the project. News affects your decisions
today and tomorrow. Avoid an argument.

Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21)
Today is a 9 -- You can learn what you need
in the next few days, as you’re especially
clever. Follow your curiosity. Avoid harsh
words now. Share your feelings and resolve
misunderstandings. Sign on the appropriate line.

Cancer (June 21-July 22)
Today is a 9 -- Rejuvenate your relationship
by taking care of chores and paperwork.
Review your reserves over the next two
days. New possibilities lead to new problems. Share your impressions and compromise on decisions over a nice walk.
Leo (July 23-Aug. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Today and tomorrow favor
collaborations, but misunderstandings
could slow things today. Prioritize practical actions over decision-making (better
tomorrow). Offer your opinion only if
asked. Negotiate for the long run. Speak
clearly. Haste makes waste.
Virgo (Aug. 23-Sept. 22)
Today is a 9 -- Today and tomorrow get
busy. It’s off to work you go! Maintain frugality. Keep it objective and hold your comments regarding a controversy. Quiet productivity sidesteps time-sucking arguments.
Handle urgencies, then rest and relax.

Capricorn (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)
Today is a 9 -- Make sure to make enough
to cover expenses today and tomorrow.
Financial planning saves money (and avoids
an argument). The piper needs to be paid,
and soon. Keep in action, and bring home
some bacon.
Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. 18)
Today is a 9 -- You’re taking control. Don’t
forget an important job. Get into an innovative phase today and tomorrow. Revise publicity releases before sending. You’re strong,
and getting stronger. Complications could
arise with travel and shipping. Track carefully.
Pisces (Feb. 19-March 20)
Today is an 8 -- Procrastination and distraction tempt. Traveling could get awkward.
Finish up old business today and tomorrow.
Close your eyes for a few minutes, and clear
your head. Get retrospective. Ignore gossip
and chatter. Meditate in seclusion.
(c) 2014 TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES, INC.

Place a DTH Classified...
www.dailytarheel.com/classifieds

ALL IMMIGRATION MATTERS
Work Visas • Green Cards • Citizenship
REDUCED FEE FOR FACULTY & STUDENTS!
NC Board Certified Attorney Specialist

LISA BRENMAN • 919-932-4593 • visas-us.com

Your Ad Could Be Here!
919-962-0252

UNC Community

SERVICE DIRECTORY

Sundays 10:00 and 11:45
The Varsity Theatre

Welcome!

Nurture Your Spirit. Help Heal Our World.

Unitarian
Universalist

lovechapelhill.com

Presbyterian
Campus
Ministry
jrogers@upcch.org • 919-967-2311
110 Henderson St., Chapel Hill
• Thursdays Fellowship dinner
& program 5:45-8 PM
• Weekly small groups
• Sunday Worship at our six local Partner Churches.
• Trips to the NC mountains & coast as well
as annual spring break mission opportunities.

www.uncpcm.com

Christian Science
Church

Campus Ministry at UNC
Meets 5-6 PM Thursdays in the Union
Contact: UNC.UUs@GMAIL.COM

Unitarian Universalism:
Whoever You are,
Whomever you Love, You are Welcome
www.c3huu.org/campus-ministry.html

‘

a new church with a
mission: to love Chapel Hill
with the Heart of Jesus

To the Chapel Hill

Our Faith is over 2,000 years old
Our thinking is not

God is still speaking

Sunday Service
10:30-11:30am
1300 MLK, Jr. Blvd.
942-6456
EPISCOPAL CAMPUS MINISTRY
Join us for dinner & fellowship!
Tuesdays at 5:30 p.m.

United Church of Chapel Hill:
Welcoming & Affirming
Open to EVERYONE
Social Justice • EQUALITY

Multi-cultural • Mutli-racial
Uniting - Just Peace Church.

-College Students WelcomeCoffee Hour & Classes at 10:00 a.m.
Worship at 8:45am & 11:00am

A Parish in the Episcopal Diocese of North Carolina

Student Chaplain - The Rev.Tambria Lee
(tlee@thechapelofthecross.org)

304 E. Franklin St. Chapel Hill, NC
(919)929-2193 | www.thechapelofthecross.org

Sundays at 10:30am

Creekside Elementary

5321 Ephesus Church
Rd, Durham, NC 27707
allgather.org

919.797.2884

BINKLEY BAPTIST CHURCH
“All Are Welcome!”

Worship 11am
1712 Willow Drive
(next to University Mall) Chapel Hill
919-942-4964

binkleychurch.org

Sports
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DTH PICKS OF THE WEEK

THE LOWDOWN ON
SATURDAY’S GAME

The DTH sports staff and one celebrity guest compete to pick the winners
of the biggest ACC and national college football games each week.
Amaaaaaazing Grace, how sweet the sound!
Sports editor Grace Raynor has now taken
over, and we’re pretty sure that’s why she
doesn’t bother to eat dinner with her assistants anymore.
She knows she’s taken the lead, and the success has clearly gone to her head. Last week
she went 8-1 — missing only Missouri’s upset
of South Carolina — to bring her record to a
stellar 24-9. She’s the only picker with fewer
than 10 missed predictions.
Well done, Goosie. Well done. *claps slowly*

Virginia Tech at North
Carolina

Still, the threat of a coup is imminent,
Jacob Emert is this
with Ron Dodson, Tall Guy Wilco and Patty-J
week’s guest picker. He
looming at 23-10.
is a senior at Virginia
In what is one of the most competitive
Tech and covers the
weeks of the year, the top of the leaderboard
Hokies’ football and
could look a lot different next week.
baseball teams.
What probably won’t change, though, is
the bottom.
Ha. Ha. Ha. Poor kid.
Brendan Marks has been surpassed by the
This week’s guest picker is Jacob Emert, a
guest picker and is sitting pretty at the bottom reporter for TechSideline.com. He and Carlos
of the table with an 18-15 record after being the Collazo were the only two pickers to take the
only picker to take UNC over Clemson last week. Hokies over the Tar Heels.

Grace
Aaron
Raynor
Dodson
Record to date
24-9
23-10
Virginia Tech vs. UNC
UNC
UNC
Wake Forest vs. Florida State Florida State
Florida State
Miami vs. Georgia Tech
Miami
Miami
Pittsburgh vs. Virginia
Virginia
Pittsburgh
Texas A&M vs. Miss. State
Texas A&M
Texas A&M
Stanford vs. Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Notre Dame
Nebraska vs. Michigan State Michigan State Michigan State
Alabama vs. Ole Miss
Alabama
Alabama
LSU vs. Auburn
Auburn
LSU

Daniel
Wilco
23-10
UNC
Florida State
Georgia Tech
Virginia
Texas A&M
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Alabama
LSU

Carlos
Pat
Collazo
James
20-13
23-10
Virginia Tech
UNC
Florida State Florida State
Miami
Miami
Virginia
Pittsburgh
Miss. State
Miss. State
Stanford
Stanford
Michigan State Michigan State
Alabama
Alabama
Auburn
Auburn

Brendan
Marks
18-15
UNC
Florida State
Miami
Virginia
Texas A&M
Notre Dame
Nebraska
Ole Miss
Auburn

9

Jacob
Emert
21-12
Virginia Tech
Florida State
Miami
Virginia
Miss. State
Notre Dame
Michigan State
Alabama
Auburn

12:30 p.m.
Kenan Stadium
Broadcast: ESPN3

3-2, 0-1 ACC

2-2, 0-1 ACC

HEAD-TO-HEAD
UNC front UNC looked better against the run
seven vs. VT last week, but Tech rushed for 227
yards in the second half against
rush
Western Michigan. EDGE: Push

UNC is the second-worst passing
UNC
secondary defense in the FBS, but Tech QB
vs. VT pass Michael Brewer has thrown 10
picks already. EDGE: Push

VT front
seven vs.
UNC rush

Tech has held opponents to 105.6
rushing yards per game while
UNC is managing just 3.79 yards
per carry. EDGE: Virginia Tech

UNC is the 29th-best passing
VT
offense in the nation, and Tech’s
secondary vs.
secondary allows more than 16
UNC pass
yards per catch. EDGE: UNC

The Bottom Line — Virginia Tech 39, UNC 35
COMPILED BY CARLOS COLLAZO

Football controls its own future
By Robbie Harms
Senior Writer

Here is the refrain T.J.
Thorpe has been telling his
fellow receivers: Control the
things you can control.
One point of emphasis?
How hard they practice against
their cornerbacks and safeties.
“In practice, we as a receiving corps, we sometimes,
when we’re not feeling it,
just go through the motions,”
said Thorpe, a receiver on the
North Carolina football team.
“And I feel like sometimes our
DBs pay for it on Saturday.”
Yes, they have: UNC’s secondary has given up 120 points
and more than 800 passing
yards in its past two games,
both double-digit losses.
So this week it was different.
“What we tried to do,”
Thorpe said, “was just come
out with the mentality that
we were just going to beat
them down and talk junk to
them and try to make every
play and touchdown.”
It’s all part of something
bigger echoing through North
Carolina football: Confine your
concentration, complete your
charge and your charge only.
“I can’t control how
(quarterback) Marquise
(Williams) throws the ball

SCARPA

FROM PAGE 6

before class every morning
and went to physical therapy,
refusing to skip a session.
With practice going on at the
same time in the morning,
she rarely saw her teammates,
if at all. Those first few weeks
in Chapel Hill were more
lonely than not.
But with her childhood
ambition now within reach,
she stuck it out and eventually her diligence paid off.
On Aug. 22, the middle
Scarpa was rewarded with
an experience months in the
making: her first collegiate
soccer game, a 1-0 home loss
to Stanford. But it didn’t matter that she only played 50
minutes, it didn’t matter that
she had no shots, it didn’t even
matter that Dorrance played
her — a goal-scoring machine
in high school — at defense.
Scarpa was officially back.
And while she has yet to register a goal for UNC, Dorrance
hopes that sometime this year,
sometime soon, everyone will
get to see the same spark he
sees in Jessie.
“I coached the US national
team for eight years, I won the
first women’s world championship so I know all the qualities
these kids have to have. I also
know a potentially great player
when I see one, and Jessie is
that player,” Dorrance said.
“She could truly be an elite collegiate player with no question,
but my dream for her and her
dream for herself is beyond
that. I think she has the potential to be an elite international
player as well, somewhere.
“If she’s ambitious, and
she appears to be, and if she’s
hardworking, and she appears
to be, and if she’s coachable,
and she appears to be, she’s
gonna make it.”
All she has to do is stay
healthy. And then, for Jessie
Scarpa, the best is yet to come.
sports@dailytarheel.com

or what he sees. I can’t block
(Clemson defensive end) Vic
Beasley and run a route,”
Thorpe said. “So focus on
your assignment.”
Starting Saturday, UNC
(2-2, 0-1 ACC) plays Virginia
Tech at 12:30 p.m. at Kenan
Stadium, after an uninspired
four-game start and before the
season is lost for good.
Yes, a win against the
Hokies could inspire the Tar
Heels before they travel to play
the No. 9 team in the land.
A loss, no. Let’s not go there.
They’re not thinking ahead.
“You still have to take each
week at a time,” Thorpe said.
“One day, one practice.”
They’re thinking about
other things.
They’re thinking about how
to plug a defense that’s given
up more yards per game (543)
than all but five of the other
125 Football Bowl Subdivision
teams this season.
“Mental mistakes,” coach

Larry Fedora said.
They’re thinking about how
to exploit the Hokies’ aggressive man-to-man coverage.
“Anytime we have a man-toman style game, as a receiver,
you’re definitely happy about
that, because it’s me versus
you,” Thorpe said. “There’s no
help, no anything.”
They’re thinking about
how to continue improving
their defensive front seven,
which allowed a season-low
92 rushing yards against
Clemson last week.
“We had multiple guys getting to the football, we tackled much better, so there were
some bright spots defensively
up front,” Fedora said.
They’re thinking about the
return of right guard Landon
Turner, and what it could
mean for an offense that has
averaged an ACC-best 40.8
points per game through four.
“(Tuesday) we were doing
one-on-ones, and (Turner’s)

winning his battles, and even
the defensive guys are saying,
‘He’s back. He’s back,’” offensive
line coach Chris Kapilovic said.
More importantly, they’re
thinking about their singular
tasks, tunnel-visioning their
way to a better performance.
“Your fate,” Thorpe said, “is
in your own hands.”
They control it.
sports@dailytarheel.com

Movie Showtimes for Week 10/3-10-10
All Movies $4.00 • Closed Monday

GUARDIANS OF THE GALAXY
J

Fri: 7:00, 9:20 • Sat: 4:30, 7:00, 9:20
Sun: 4:00 • Tue: 9:20 • Wed & Thu: 7:00, 9:20

SEX TAPE K

Fri & Sat: 9:10 • Sun: 7:00 • Tue-Thu: 7:10, 9:10

TEENAGE MUTANT NINJA TURTLES I
Fri: 7:10 Sat: 4:40, 7:10 • Sun: 4:20

The Varsity Theatre
123 E. Franklin Street, Chapel Hill • 967-8665
www.varsityonfranklin.com

919-929-0246
UNC Campus • Carrboro
412 E. Main Carrboro

EARLY WEEK
LARGE PICK
ME UP
3-TOPPING
PIZZA $ 99

$

10

99
PLUS TAX

1099

Delivery charge may apply. Additional charge for Deep Dish.

7

108

PLUS TAX

Mon-Wed Pickup Special

LARGE
3-Topping Pizza
Not valid for delivery. Additional charge for Deep Dish.

County food council

UNC Men’s Basketball Team
holding

Residents said they
want to see a group advise
commissioners on food
policy. See pg . 7 for story.

games
© 2014 The Mepham Group. All rights reserved.

Level:

1

2

3

4

OPEN JV TRYOUTS!

Complete the grid
so each row, column
and 3-by-3 box (in
bold borders) contains
every digit 1 to 9.

Students interested in trying
out for the Junior Varsity
Men’s Basketball Team

Solution to
Thursday’s puzzle

Oct. 13 & 14
7-8:30 PM
Dean Smith Center

Contact head trainer Doug Halverson at
halverso@email.unc.edu with any questions.

The town created an
emergency housing fund
to help displaced residents.
See pg. 3 for story.

Charges dropped
District Attorney Jim
Woodall dropped charges
against Jennifer Thompson.
See pg. 1 for story.

Guns at the State Fair
There’s a debate over
State Fair guests having
concealed carry weapons.
See pg. 1 for story.

Please enter the Smith Center at
Entrance A and sit in section 121.
Every full-time student interested must
be in attendance. If trying out, please
come to the Basketball office
before 10/13 to sign up.

Section 8 help

Join The DTH business staff today!
We have paid staff and unpaid entry-level intern positions open. You’ll work in a fun
department with student managers, helping Tar Heels and clients! Interest and class
work in marketing or business is helpful but not required; we’ll train you.

Apply online at dailytarheel.com

All tryout participants must be medically cleared.

Under the ‘About’ menu

Los Angeles Times Daily Crossword Puzzle

InView Eye Care
OD, PLLC

DR. JONATHAN REYNON • DR. MICHELLE YUN

Services Include:
• Comprehensive eye exams
• Eye glass prescriptions
• Contact lens fittings
• Dry eye management & more!

Takes most
insurance plans.
Insurance not needed.
Please visit us online or
call to make an
appointment.
8210 Renaissance Pkwy
Durham, NC 27713
Conveniently located next to
the Southpoint Target Optical

invieweyecare.com • 919-572-6771

ACROSS
1 Wine order
6 NFL linemen
10 European capital
14 Kind of comprehension
15 Basket
16 Land in un lago
17 Duck royalty?
20 It may be taken
21 French 101 pronoun
22 In the cooler
23 Iowa city on I-35
25 Highly skilled ones
26 Heck of a pop?
31 Symbol seen in viola
music
32 Parisian map line
33 Oracle
37 Edinburgh souvenir
38 Army post merged with
McGuire AFB and
Naval Air Engineering
Station Lakehurst
42 Youngest goal scorer in
MLS history
43 Hops kiln
45 Took top honors
46 Exasperated cry
48 Trader who
doesn’t take the
market seriously?
52 Some runners
55 Betrayed, in a
way
56 Like most tupelo
leaves
57 His epitaph reads
“And the beat
goes on”
59 Part of a roof
63 Classified

instrument?
66 Language that gave us
“plaid”
67 Green Gables girl
68 Provider of store
melodies
69 Caustic cleaners
70 __ swings
71 Slanted columns
DOWN
1 Mountain passes
2 Angler’s item
3 The “Toreador Song,”
for one
4 19th-century trail
terminus
5 Utah luggage tag initials
6 Pick
7 Vegan menu item
8 Garden divisions
9 Spring resort
10 Vital pair
11 Town including part of
Fire Island
12 Pick
13 Florist’s inventory

18 Not-one link
19 Longtime Connecticut
senator
24 Offend
25 Gulf of __
26 Numerical prefix
27 Sports regulatory org.
28 Canopy components at
the Mall in Central Park
29 Quaff
30 Verb type: Abbr.
34 One titled “Lord”
35 Do lawn work
36 River past Duisburg
39 Uncommon bills
40 Bashful companion?
41 Green stone
44 Sleeping sickness carriers

(C)2014 Tribune Media Services, Inc.
All rights reserved.

47 Seemed logical
49 Place for a nest egg
50 Gave up the ball
51 “Time __ the essence”
52 Roadside business
53 Creamy white
54 Memory problem
57 Czech Republic’s
second-largest city
58 Wine opener?
60 Carving tool
61 Historic “Impaler”
62 Comics
screams
64 Carolina quarterback
Newton
65 Letters before a view,
maybe
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QUOTE OF THE DAY
“When she told the FixMyRoom guy that he
said ‘Oh, well, if you leave boots in the closet,
sometimes they just mold.’”
Liz Hinic, on the mold problem in her Avery Residence Hall room

EDITORIAL CARTOON

By Ngozika Nwoko, Chapman and Hilligan, nwoko@live.unc.edu

“Absolutely correct. The punishment is done.
All rights as citizens should be restored,
including voting.”

Henry Gargan
Editor’s Notes

JWJ, on giving people with criminal records federal student financial aid

Senior journalism and global
studies major from Chapel Hill.
Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com

LETTERS TO
THE EDITOR

All the
kvetches
not fit to
print

DTH mischaracterized
Student Congress law

T

NEXT

he position of opinion editor is a high
and noble office. It
comes with many weighty
responsibilities, but none
more important and glamorous than that of Kvetching
board moderator.
We began the year with
a mission to make the
Kvetching board a generally less misogynistic and
more sophisticated place
to be grumpy. And many
of the terrible submissions
we receive — a surprisingly
large number of which rely
on the varied uses of the letter “D” — make the culling
process fairly easy.
But some of the other
kvetches that don’t make the
cut are just, well, not funny.
Or they’re incoherent. Or
a little sad. We’ve decided
some of these deserve their
moment in the sun as well.
After all, their authors were
kind enough to think of us
when they were at their lowest. What follows is an annotated list of some of this year’s
less creepy rejected kvetches.
“Jessica, will you go
out with me?” This is not
a kvetch. And while we
applaud this suitor’s creativity, we wish he or she had
considered the sheer volume
of Jessicas at this school and
included a last name. As submitted, we didn’t feel it was
worth putting each of UNC’s
318 Jessicas (we checked)
through the wringer.
“To the balding IT guy
who spiked up his residual
hair, can’t let go of the glory
days can you?” Interestingly,
this kvetch’s author submits
about one per week having
to do with male pattern baldness. Most of them are just
as mean as this one, and all
of them reveal a poorly suppressed fear of time’s ceaseless passage.
“To the girl I like: I’m really
not stupid, I just got nervous
and said something incomprehensible at the end of
that conversation.” Also not a
kvetch. We’ve all been there,
and we wish you the best. But
if you want to be better comprehended, the anonymity
of the Kvetching board can’t
really help you out.
“To everyone who gets to
go out and party on Saturday
night: Please stop telling me
about how great it is, some
of us have to study.” This is
a legitimate gripe, but it’s a
self-indulgent one — and it’s
not particularly funny. It’s
the kind of thing that crosses
my mind while I’m lying
awake at 3 a.m. trying to
telekinetically sabotage next
door’s subwoofer.
“To my Poor Senior
Daughter, after getting up at
The Crack of NOON ALL this
Summer, welcome back to
UNC and the Crack of Dawn.
Have a Great Senior Year.”
This is actually really cute,
but it’s not a kvetch. Still,
I’m putting this on my list
of sweet-but-embarrassing
things to do to my future children. I’m hoping whoever has
this job 30 years from now is
a little more charitable.
MISADVENTURES
Corey Buhay reflects on the
great outdoors.

FEATURED ONLINE READER COMMENT

EDITORIAL

Make the weak strong
Legislators should
reinstate tax credits
for the poor.

I

n 2011, an estimated
6,742 low- and
middle-income residents of Orange County
received a check from
the state to help offset
the cost of their local and
state tax expenditures via
North Carolina’s Earned
Income Tax Credit.
The payoffs were hardly
extravagant — less than
$100 per individual on
average — but they were
vital for keeping many
families out of poverty, correcting for North
Carolina’s regressive tax
structure and maintaining consumer spending in
a weak economy.
Owing to the failure of
the General Assembly to
renew the credit, this fiscal
year, no family in North
Carolina will receive these
checks. North Carolina’s
legislature should be
ashamed of its decision to
gut one of the country’s
most successful anti-poverty initiatives.
Experts on both ends
of the political spectrum
have praised it as such.
For the good of its nearly
one million recipients
and for the untold millions it benefits directly,
North Carolina ought to
reinstate the EITC.

The state EITC was
originally enacted in
2007. According to a
report by the Budget and
Tax Center, a subdivision
of the N.C. Tax Center, the
credit provided a rebate
to lower-income workers,
who, proportionately, pay
a far greater percentage
of their income to state
and local taxes than the
wealthy do.
The federal EITC dates
to 1975 and was most
recently renewed in 2013.
The Internal Revenue
Service estimates that
it keeps six million
Americans, three million
of whom are children,
out of poverty each year.
It is widely popular as a
measure that incentivizes
work and provides a helping hand to those in need.
Most individuals who
receive a credit over the
course of their lifetime do
so for short spurts, often
of two years or less.
Of course, reinstating
the credit would deprive
North Carolina of needed
revenue, potentially jeopardizing other recipients
of state spending, like the
UNC system.
Herein lies the insidious
brilliance of the starve-thebeast model of governance
the General Assembly provides. By slashing taxes for
the highest earners, they
have deprived the state of
the money it needs to meet

its minimum obligations to
all its citizens.
Instead of viewing the
EITC as sacrificed revenue, North Carolinians
should instead conceptualize it as an investment
in the health of their
economy; after all, lowand middle-income individuals are more likely to
spend a check than pocket
it, and their expenditures
are therefore most likely
to circulate through the
broader economy.
Students, even those
inclined to ignore tax policy as boring and esoteric,
might consider how many
of their fellow Tar Heels are
among the 907,000 people
who benefited directly
from the EITC in 2011.
Policymakers should pause
and ponder how it came
to pass that the poor in the
state need to rely on the
EITC at all and redouble
their efforts to create a state
where everyone has access
to the education, employment and opportunity to
live a prosperous life.
Finally, voters
should recall that North
Carolina’s toast famously
exhorts its citizens to let
the weak grow strong and
the strong grow great. By
abandoning the EITC,
North Carolina’s leaders
suggest a commitment to
different priorities. This
is a lesson worth recalling
come November.

EDITORIAL

Protect the pedestrians
Chapel Hill isn’t
walkable until
sidewalks are safer.

A

t 3:37 a.m. Monday,
23-year-old Joseph
Russo was struck by
a vehicle near U.S. 15-501
and East Lakeview Drive.
The vehicle fled the scene,
and Russo remains in critical but stable condition at
Duke University Hospital.
Russo joins the 2,400
residents who are struck
by vehicles in the state
each year, according to the
statewide pedestrian and
bicycle safety campaign
Watch for Me N.C.
While the town’s recent
progress with respect to
bike lanes should not go
unnoticed, the intersection
of East Lakeview Drive and
U.S. 15-501 has no sidewalks. In a town that promotes walkability, Chapel
Hill should do everything it
can to make its roads safe
for those who choose not to
travel by car.
Specifically, the town
should construct pedestrian guardrails on particularly narrow parts

of sidewalks throughout
town. For instance, the
slender sidewalk on
Franklin Street just west of
Estes Drive — right across
the street from Sunrise
Biscuit Kitchen — is a
favorite spot for runners
and a perfect spot for the
town to install a safety rail.
Such a rail would protect
pedestrians and provide
ample room for cyclists not
willing to brave the hill on
the road.
For optimal safety,
the U.S. Department of
Transportation’s Federal
Highway Administration
recommends sidewalks be
at least five feet in width. To
keep costs low for this project, the administration also
recommends that towns
combine smaller sidewalk
projects into one larger one.
Therefore, the town should
identify the locations where
the sidewalks are narrow
and located near higherspeed roads.
Some cities designate a
separate lane for cyclists
and pedestrians, while others cap speed limits because
data shows that pedestrians
and cyclists hit at just 40

miles per hour have an 85
percent chance of dying.
As in many other
car-dependent states,
the vast majority of
the N.C. Department
of Transportation’s
budget is focused on
car-centric investment.
A study conducted by
the Washington State
Transportation Center
found that tax dollars
would be best spent identifying which streets need
the most attention.
The towns of Chapel
Hill and Carrboro should
create a similar index
to identifiy where these
streets are and allocate
resources accordingly.
The stretch of South
Greensboro Street leading into downtown
Carrboro immediately
comes to mind.
North Carolina is
already one of the least
safe states in the United
States for walking
and cycling. As North
Carolina’s urban population continues to grow,
cities and towns must find
ways to safely manage
their roads.

TO THE EDITOR:
In Thursday’s paper,
there was an article
“Student Congress banned
for-profit groups from getting student fees.” This is
categorically false.
In the questions presented to me, I clearly
spelled out that the legislation passed on Tuesday had
no effect on how Student
Government or any of its
subsidiaries allocate student
fees. Instead, the legislation
simply made it explicitly
clear that the Student Safety
and Security Committee
must follow the part of the
Student Code that details
how Student Government
allocates student fees.
Last semester SSSC
attempted to give funds provided by student fees to an
organization that was not
an official university recognized student group. They
attempted this act without
quorum at their meeting.
Both of these actions violated the Student Code. As
Congress works to make
sure students receive better
management of their fees,
The Daily Tar Heel should
take care to see that students receive better news.
Kevan Schoonover
Rules and Judiciary
Committee Chairman
UNC Student Congress

Margins and markups
are both necessary
TO THE EDITOR:
In any business, retail
or manufacturing, margin
is important. The recent
article on TOPO’s proposal
to allow the distillery to sell
its liquor on premises got a
few things wrong.
If it costs TOPO $16 to
make a bottle of vodka, they
would not sell it for $15.38.
That’s how much the ABC
stores pay for each bottle.
Either it actually costs TOPO
less than that to manufacture, or they are literally giving it away without making
any margin on sales.
Retail business work on
markup: they pay a wholesale price for goods, and sell
them at an increased “retail”
price. A $15.38 bottle cost
marked up to $28.95 can be
called an 88 percent markup, or a 53 percent margin.
Gustin sold jeans $81
wholesale. Retailers sold
them $205, a 153 percent
markup or 65 percent margin. Gustin successfully
eliminated the retailers and
now sell direct online. But if
they tried to sell their jeans
to retailers, none would bite
because they know their
consumers would find a better deal direct than they are
able to offer.
Unless you want to drive
to Kentucky every time you
feel like picking up a bottle
of bourbon, retailers —
and their markups — are a
necessity.
Scott Neidich
Graduate Student,
Nutrition
Class of 2016

Kvetching board™
kvetch:
v.1 (Yiddish) to complain
To the girl in Wendy’s
talking about how a pickle
(like, the edible food kind)
made her thirsty: Please,
just, no.
I wish my math professors
made tests like the UNC
defense: not too hard to
understand and easy to
score highly on.
Bio majors crossing the
street from the Genome
Science Building during
a class change: We’re not
jaywalking. We’re practicing herd immunity!
Seriously? Gov. McCrory is
coming to speak at UNC
on University Day? That’s
like Voldemort coming
to speak at Hogwarts on
Christmas. Let’s put him
under the Imperius Curse.
The story of my life, the A
bus won’t come… I wait all
morn’ only to to be torn up
inside… Story of my life.
To my Aaron Samuels:
Please ask me what day it
is today! #ItsOctober3rd
To the girl who threw her
drink on me at Fitzgerald’s
because someone else
made you spill it: I hope
you have a great night and
get home safely.
I wanted someone to
kvetch about the fraternity
assault incident, but everyone I talked to declined to
comment.
Failing to gain access to a
bathroom stall does not
mean try, try, try again. UL,
I know of two people who
would like you to fix the
stall doors.
Seriously considering
lighting candles and
chanting the words to “The
Wheels On The Bus” at the
bus stop to try and summon a bus that’s actually
on time in the morning.
To the NFL referees who
penalized a Muslim player
for praying after a touchdown: Did you all get
penalized for racism?
Tinder: Oh look, another
guy holding a fish. How
impressive.
No Alert Carolina message
for the Frat Court assault?
But hey, at least we’ve got
“thurnderstorms” under
wraps.
A simple request for my
classmate: If every time
you move the desk you’re
sitting at squeaks like two
teenage mice getting it on
for the first time, PLEASE
MOVE TO ANOTHER DESK.
Acorn drop… Wonder if
that means more polar
vortex this winter?
To the girl in Davis with
a Smirnoff bottle: Everyone has to get through
midterms somehow. You
do you.
To the new J bus driver
who frequently uses the
brakes: I experienced more
jerks on the bus than I did
in elementary school.
Send your one-to-two
sentence entries to
opinion@dailytarheel.com,
subject line ‘kvetch.’

SPEAK OUT
WRITING GUIDELINES
• Please type. Handwritten letters will not be accepted.
• Sign and date. No more than two people should sign letters.
• Students: Include your year, major and phone number.
• Faculty/staff: Include your department and phone number.
• Edit: The DTH edits for space, clarity, accuracy and vulgarity. Limit
letters to 250 words.
SUBMISSION
• Drop off or mail to our office at 151 E. Rosemary St., Chapel Hill,
NC 27514
• Email: opinion@dailytarheel.com
EDITOR’S NOTE: Columns, cartoons and letters do not necessarily represent the opinions of The Daily Tar Heel or its staff. Editorials reflect the
opinions of The Daily Tar Heel editorial board, which comprises five board
members, the opinion assistant editor and editor and the editor-in-chief.

